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1 W3 THE GUARDIAN.

ITEMS OF NEWS.JUDGE MORRIS DELIVERS 

JUDGMENT IN MOTOR CASETHE GUARDIAN. JOURNAL OF REV. 
HENRY GORDON

situation is the system under which 
If we had ,to 

DIRECTLY the amount we ac-

Ï Motorists we pay our taxes, 
pay
tually. pay INDIRECTLY we can
not say what the result would he.

Issued every Saturday from the offlc If tbc taxpayers generally were 
of publication, Water St. Bay Roberts, placed in the same position in which 
Subscriptions (post free) to any par ( t]le motor car owners were placed5J»$&r5sre2&2ri::|. -*• «***»
$1.50 per year, postpaid. All suhscrip, | received instructions from the in- 
tions payable in advance. j spector General to take action

Advertising Rates — For display ; aga;nst those who' did not comply

jetsn£&2,rxr i »*• *. <** — » «~»j
for each continuation. Special prices | tax of from $30.00 to $50.00 a year,. ...
quoted for six or twelve months. ’ besides paying all the other taxes ! JJotlC6 til6 Tiiffli tlDff 

We do not hold ourselves responsible they are compelled to pay,, we guar- ! 
for the opinions of our correspondents. ^ there would be something do- 

All advertisements subject to the 
approval of the management.

Birth and Marriage Notices 50 cents 
insertion. Notes of Thanks and

m Mr. and Mrs. P. O’Leary, went to 
St. John’s by Friday morning’s train.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Calpin arrived 
here from Boston, Mass., last week 

This is an action taken upon the on a visit to Mr. Calpin s parents, 
information and complaint of Con-1 1 Miss Doris Mercer jurived by 
stable Garland Samson against ■ Wednesday night’s train from St.

i
FOR TIRES, TUBES, GASOLENE 

and LUBRICATING OILS, 

GREASES, etc.,

CALL AT

W. H. JBRRETT’S, Clarke’s Beach.
augi7,3i. *

# >ProprietorC. E. Russell Constable Garland Samson vs. 
Henry D. Archibald

9 II » i%
I CARTWRIGHT, LABRADOR

■
I

Continued. Henry D. Archibald charging that, John’s, 
the Defendant did, by using a motor

•; ■■

Eleetrifÿ! The schr. Allan F. Rose arrivedFriday, Dec. 27th.
car on the public street of St. Johns 1 here from Sydney this week with a 
without -being registered, commit a load of coal for Mr. Robert Dawe. 
breach of sub-section (4) of section 
(2) Chapter 57 of the Consolidated 
Statutes, Third Series, entitled “Of 
Motor Vehicles.” !

■ Arose very early in the dark and 
made a few preparations for a bury
ing expedition down the Strand 
Shore where nine bodies were still 
unburicd, though some 
early in November, 
away itwo or three days, 
down word that I 'was coming a

Just Arrived! Mr. Baxter Snow left during the 
week to take charge of the Meth. 
school at Millertowh. J

A Choice Assortment of
Equipment had died 

I expect to be 
I sentCrockeryware ing. This would* in our opinion, j 

raise such a protest that would1 shake ; 
the country to its very foundation, j 
These instructions, mind you, were j Electricity is invading every indus- 
issued by a public servant who, in 
addition to receiving a big yearly sal j 
ary, politely received an extra thou-1 
sand dollars for making a trip or j every need is eliminating waste, incre 
two to a few places around the asing production and bettering work-

Mr. Stephen Cave, who went toSection (2) referred to in the
charge is as follaws—“Every motor ' Labrador on a business trip, return-
car owned or operated within the : ed by the S.S. Sagona last week, 

good while back, so that the graves of the towfi of St john>s shall
would be ready. Owing to the state 
of the houses, I am ’taking a camp 
and small stove, also some digging 
implements in case they should be

WHEREVER YOU GO.t
consisting of jjhc following:

Cups and Saucers, plain and ‘fancy. 
Soup and Dinner Plates, plain. 
Teapots.
Bowls.
White and Yellow Basins.
Butters, etc.,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE MOST 
ECONOMICAL BUYER.

Also in stocka nd to arrive a ship
ment of WALLPAPERS'of attract
ive designs.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.

W. H. GREENLAND 

Coley’s Point.

per
Lists of Presents, Sl.Ot1.

Mr. W. H. Greenland, left by the 
S.S. Sagona, during the week, for

Municipal Council and the said Coun-. Sa]mon Eight, Labrador, where he $ 
cil shall assign a separate number to ; wi„ look ,after h;s fishing interests. 1 

. every car registered with it.”
Mr. Morine, K.C., who appeared ;

to North River, whence he had to f , defence oroved (1) the De- cr at S- A- Territorial Headquarters, 
return home, sick. I arranged with wa, a ’ £sident Harbour ' St. John’s, has been visiting this
Bob and Jim Williams to accompany 

with their teams. We got off

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
of news or advertisements received 
atei than Thursday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at the time 
of insertion. The number of inser
tions must be specified.

i try and through its flexibility, ease of 
control, safety and adapability to

be registered with the St. John’s

needed. Will Martin ran me over Lieut. Lilly Moulton, stenograph-
country and gave some (advice in con , ;ng conditions.
nCCti° Thfh$i,^ wts’c^gedtiUNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC CO

Limited
Bay Roberts, Friday, Aug. 31, I923 ters.

“Pit Prop Account.” It seems to us 
that we have a lot of civil servants 
getting big salaries for <j°ing noth
ing, and when they do something 
they get paid extra.

We do not know exactly how

town, the guest of Mrs. Esau Mer-Grace; (2) that he did not own or 
operate a motor car within the lim
its of the town of St. John’s, and

c«r.me
about il.o. Along Strand Shore the 
going was terrible. We had to keep 
along the “feallicatters” ice covered 
rocks along the shore, which were 

of broken-up lumps, over 
the koamtiks bumped and 

Dark came on us when 
Pardy’s Head. The descent 

needed great care. Made Woody 
Point about 7.30. Nearly everybody 

still sick. The two families had

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dawe, of 
contended that the Defendant’s car Coley’s Point, left on Tuesday morn-,
was not subject to registraion under ing for Bay of Islands, Where Mr.
the Act.

I hold sub-section (4) under which E. school, 
the prosecution is taken cannot ap
ply to the car driven by the Defend
ant; 'Section (2) only compels the 
registration of motor cars owned and 
operated within the limits of the 
town of St. John’s. I therefore dis
miss the complaint.

of about eight feet square. In 'this Dated at St John's this 30th day Sheppard, of Hr. Grace, who
there were twelve souls trying to live ; of August, A.D., 1923. visiting Mrs, (Rev.) E. M. Bishop,

'(Sgd.) F. J. MORRIS, returned home by Wednesday nights
Judge. 1 train.

ROAD WORK AND OTHER 

MATTERS
Dawe will take charge of the C. of

one mass 
which 
dropped, 
near

We learn that the Government much we pay in taxes, We do know 
ha- recently allotted a sum of money however, that the public serv.ce of 

' « , * +v^ nnrnn,P nf this country is costing us far too
to c ixpen e or _ much. The coastal service and large We offer the following to the buy-
extending or repairing ro subsidies connected therewith could ing public at SPECIALLY RE-
ions distncts throughout he J ^ and wkh Qther numer„ DUCED PRICES:
try This week work was started on ... . ...
several ' roads throughout this dis- °us loppmgs off in the public Blankets, per pair .......$2.30 to $2.80

I triet, and .a number of men who re- ™ > large sum of money could be regu,ar $4 00 per
i turned from work on roads down sa^ ' in this issue' /*/’ ~ -
: north and others who remained at; . , , . . > Ladies Singlets. Regular price

, - . ! the question of production and mar- M
h°lT this0 gerthm Country Road and k^tinS This' however, is a matter Men-S Working Pants, per pr....$2.oo 

, _ , ■ • ..of paramount importance to theFirst Pond Road are receiving at- H J . .
o 1 country, and should be receiving the

1 telft,on M«SrS' SamU®1 , undivided attention of all our public Also, OATS, BRAN, CORNMEAL
FORD TOURING MOTOR CAR,1 and James Thompson have charge. ^ We cannot k the country’s and VICTOR FLOUR.

of the work at Country Road and . ^ .f Qur politicians
Messrs, fames Sparks and Ebenezer ; „ A ,J , . : . u;. f I merely act as the collectors andSparks are looking after the First' spenders of taxes. They must be 
fond Road. There are also »me ^ and prepared tQ deal with:
minor repairs being done to some ot ■ ;. • , • the more momentous question of
the loca roa s. , « 1 finding a profitable cure for the dis-

The repairs to our inland roads : r . ' , ,, . .... . v,-. ease of unemployment and depres-of interest chiefly to those who K ' . , ..... , , r sion affecting the body politic,them for the purpose of hauling
firewood from the country. But they ; 
could be made valuable also to those

> Miss Emmie Tippett, of Coley’s® 
Point, left by Wednesday morning’s, 
train for St. John’s, where . she will 
take charge of the Primary Depart-’ . 
ment of Springdale St. School.

Fop Sale
was
moved into the one house, a tiny tilt1 Piano Case Goodrich Organ 

1 Horse and Carriage.
1 Milch Cow.

Apply to 
Shearstown.

Mrs. J. Sheppard and Miss Jessie,
were

$3-30/
Mrs. Albert Earle, 1 tThe atmosphere was 

learnt from these people that
had been dug,' and as five of 

the other

no
graves
the dead were still in 
house, we would have to haul them 
the seven or eight miles out to the 
graveyard at West Bay. By the light 
of a lantern we pitched out tent at 
the edge of the woods. This was 

first experience of camping in 
- the winter. It 'is certainly more 

pleasant than many of the houses, 
but alternates between extreme heat 
and extreme cold, according to the 
state of 'the stove. You go to sleep 
perspiring, and you wake upp Freez
ing, to find the stove all out. A 
good feed of porridge went down all 
right.

Fop Sale .$1.25 and $1.50Overalls

We Offer the following 
Seasonable Goods

with set of new Tires.
Apply to C. E. Russell, 

Guardian Office.
GUS PARSONS

Bareneed Road, Coley’s Point. my

LUMBER AND FINISH Floor Paints“The Guardian,” a newspaper the 
people can trust.

areWhen in need of any give us a call. 
ON HAND.

P. and T. Board, Rough Board. 
Dressed Clapboard, Shingles. 
Palings, 2 and 3 inch Framing. 
Fancy Ceiling, Mouldings.
Door and Window Facing.
Stair Rail, Felt Moulding.
Glass Moulding, Slabs suitable 

fencing, etc.
SPECIAL — Slabs for Kindling, 
$1.90 per load.

in thç following reliable brands, viz: Matchless, Martin Senour and Sher
win-Williams.

J use

Inside Gloss White PaintADDRESS AND REPLY

NEW GOODSwho wish to use them to get away 
for a few hours from the town or ,
the city. These roads run through ; XV heir -tbe—schobtrs ef the Meth. 
interesting bits of scenery and lead i Qav School at Shearstown heard
to ponds land rivers where the ang- : that Mr. Baxter Snc v, their teacher,
1er could enjoy himself to 'the lull had resigned from the school at that
securing good catches of trout. This -.tacc and accepted the school at We offer the following Goods at 
would be a means of stimulating Millcrtown, the feelings were of re-
tourist traffic, which would put into grct in the loss of such a valuable
circulation a certain amount of mon- teacher, as is shown in the follow-

address:

in Matchless and Martin Senour; and a full assortment of Colored Paints 
in these well-known brands.

ALSO THE FOLLOW ING

Saturday, Dec. 28th.

Long before daylight we were up 
and busy. Two of us went off to 
the other house to fetch the bodies, 
whilst the other struck camp. The 
bodies wore placed in enormous rec
tangular shaped boves of very thick 
board. They were exceedingly hea
vy. Of course, the poor people had 
had to do the best that they could. 
By daylight we had all lashed on, 
and made a start. We also had our 
own loads, camp, stove, tools, etc. 
Many a time as we went along my 
heart was in my ’mouth for fear we 
should upset over the lumpy ice. As 
it was the jolting "was very severe. 
Coming down over the steep cliff of 
Mudge’s Head our komatik turned 
over and one of the coffins came 
open.

for

Garden ImplementsVERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
The old relable BY Scythes, size 32 and 34 inches. BY Grass Hooks, 
Scythe Snaiths, Wood Rakes, Hay Forks, Scythe Stones, etc., etc. All 
at. the LOWEST PRICES.

Grey and White Flannelette. 
Cotton Khaki.E. & A. G. Bowering cy among the people.

The tourist traffic of this country ; 
should not be confined to the West 
Coast alone. We in this section of

;
DRESS GOODSADDRESSCOLEY’S, POINT Black Serge.

Black Poplin.
Black Cashmere.
Grey Serge.
Blue Amazon Cloth.
Brown Gaberdine.
Children’s Summer Underwear.
A large assortment of Ladies’ and 

Children’s and Misses' Black and 
Tan Stockings.

Cotton and Cloth Tweed Pieces. 
English and American Fancy Cot

tons and Shirtings.

WE ALSO OFFER AT

Clearing Prices
!

Shearstown, 
August 22, 1923.Conception Bay are blessed with a ; 

few things which could be utilized 
for the purpose of supplementing 
our other earnings ifi we would take, 
advantage of rt. j

To revert back to 'the question of 1
road repairing. There are sections1 tarewc *s;

Ours is the lot to be sad, others
no doubt will be glad.

NUCOA -i Mr. Baxter Snow, 
j B.ty Roberts.

Dear Mr. Snow:—Time has borne 
us to the place of parting and sad

15 only 4 1-2 x 6 Bed Springs. Regular $7.00. Now $5.00.
12 only White Enameled Bedsteads, slightly broken. Regular $15.00.

Now $10.00.IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
We take pleasure in announcing- 

appointment of A. E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W.
of roads in Bay Roberts and vicinity 
that need repairs. Take the main 
local road running through the town
from the Cross Roads West to Cul-1 that y°u are lcavinS us’ but "lad for

j your sake, because we are sure that

Soper & Moore Before Buying YourWe are for our sakes sorry, Sir,

Ias exclusive distributors of lciton’s corner and compare it with Lumberthe road running east as far as -vou are whcre y°u W,H 1,avc
Central Meth. Church. East of the I a Widerl sc°Pe for thc disl,lay 01 y°ur 
Cross Roads the road is fine, hut I high capabilities, and where we be-
the same cannot be said of the road i ,ievc y°ur services wdl be even more 
running West. ' Should not the west h'ghly.appreciated than by us, let us
end road receive 'the same attentîoÂ bc cver 50 ^oud *n our acc^a'n!-

Your patience, kindness and help

ITEMS OF NEWS.Nucoa W. H. Greenland
COLEY’S POINT

for all Newfoundland.

Order from your Grocer; he 
has it.

NUCOA is packed in 
One pound Cartons - 30 lbs to case 
Two “
Five" “

The schr. Annie M. Parker arriv
ed here on Monday morning with 
116 tons of coal for the Western 
Union Cable Co.

Call and get our PRICES on any of the following:

Matched Lumber, Fancy Ceiling 
Clapboard, dressed and undressed. 
Framing, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6 and up to 2x 10 
Shingles and Palings. Mouldings.
Door and Window Finish.

In faut, we can supply you with almost anything in Fir, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber.

as the east end? And should not 
the West end be entitled to electric s0 freely and voluntarily given well

cver linger with us.

ss= —-~r I
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Puddester, of 

St. John’s, were visiting this town 
during the week, (the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Parsons.

street lights as well as 'the east end 
as far as the cable office? We think In saying “Au Revoir,” we ask 

you to accept the accompanying gift 
i not for its intrinsic value, but as a 

a slight token of our appreciation 
for the past, and good wishes for 
the future.

On behalf of the scholars and 
friends we say, “God be with you.”

Sgd. Muriel Sparkes,
Carrie Tuttle,
Ethel Dwyer.

- 60 lb* to case
- 60 lb* to case & Aso.

In addition to this the road from 
Central Church east to French’s | 
Gove needs attention in places. Cen
tral Road and Barnes Road as well 
as a number of back roads need 
some repairs. The Main road run
ning along by the main beach could 
also stand some repairs, as well as 
the Bareneed Road from Brigus Rd. 
to Mr. Jacob Morgan’s.

There are a number of bye roads 
which are used by the people that 
also need attention. We have re
ferred principally to the roads that 
arc used frequently by all kinds of 
traffic.

But notwithstanding what we have 
said 'in this 'respect we are well 

^aware of the fact that the giving of 
this road work, no matter where ■ it 
is done, will not solve ’the unemploy 
ment problem. Men returned from 
road work down north just as much 
in heed Of work as when they went 
ther. After all rs said and done, 
what our people really need is pro
ductive employment; labor which 
will enable them to produce Some
thing which will bring returns from 
other countries, such as the returns 
we get from the export of oùr fish
ery products and^ minerals, the pro
ducts of the forest, etc. We '
rying an enormous burden of taxa
tion.. The only thing that saves the

V 1

I rv i
THE NUCOA BUTTER CO. ♦

Mr. H. R. Batten, of Coley’s Pt, 
who was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Batten, Lamaline, returned 
home recently.

üÉiiwdA
/

.k.jor Bread""The Wholesonu & Miss Grace E. Woolfrey, of Lew- 
isporte, was spending a holiday re
cently at Coley’s Point, the guest of 
Mrs. Samuel Batten. We under- 
Miss Woolfrey returned by Thurs
day’s express.

SOPER & MOORE 4 uns ^ John Bishop’s Lumber MillSt. John’., N.FWholesale Grocer*
REPLY

Just Landedf Hello! BAY ROBERTS.fci Bay Roberts, 
Aug. 28th, 1023.Ex S. S. EDMUND DONALD

MR. STOREKEEPERMy Dear Boys and Girls:— I HAVE A* TELEPHONE IN MY 
HOME! das. G. Bases900 tons 

Best
North Sydney

SCREENED

I appreciate very much yohr token 
of remembrance, and your many 
kind wishes which you have confer
red upon me. During my stay with 
you I had become veryiVmuch inter
ested in your welfare, and I shall 
always think of you with pleasure.

In- saying “good-bye” I wish you 
all every success in whatever sphere 
of activity you may engage.

BAXTER SNOW.

When you want Wrapping paper, In 
rolls 12, 15, 18, and 24 inches wide, 
and in sheets 24 x 36 indhes, give us 
a call.

W. T. & E.
Bowering

Have You? CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDER

It’s the handiest thing about our 
House. We. can talk to almost any
body in town—any time. It saves 
trips and time, and offers the surest 
protection against fire and sickness. 
No, it’s not expensive. It’s the cheap
est, best thing y*»u can get!

DO IT TO-DAY!
AVALON TELEPHONE COM-.

PANY LIMITED.

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes 
Turnings and all inside 

finishings.

Upholstering and Furniture Mak . 
ing and Repairing.

“THE GUARDIAN” OFFICE 
Bay Roberts

ÏÉ

COAL CONTRACTORS AND 
BUILDERS.

i: Fop Sale!—

BOAT BUILDING A 
SPECIALTY.

PARCEL OF LAND Undertaking a Specialty, ]
THE on Water Street in Bay Roberts

West measuring nearly 200 ft. front- . _ _
age. Splendid site for building a RODCTtS W>
house or a number of houses or a 
shop.

Rev. Father Fitzgerald left by the 
Sagona on Monday last for Indian 
Tickle, Labrador. We learn that Have you said it with Oae Dollar 
Rev. Fitzgerald will continue the yet? H you want to keep Bay Rob- 
work interrupted by the death of erts on the ®ap, do it. But DO IT 
Rev. Dr.. Whelan.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand.Avalon Coal Co.

LIMITED are car
SHOP: Water St, Bay Roberts

Apply at this office.NOW.BAY ROBERTS /
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